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I ? WHY HAVE TIRES REPAIRED BY EXPERTS? 1 1
MMIhIHBI BB8BBWBBIBBB BBHBIHHBBHSJHjjj HlBBHHISSB ggmHBIIIB fl9BHSSHHHHIHBHIIIHMHIIIHS9HHIflHHilHHRIH9 jl

1:8 There's a Mighty Big Answer to That Query. IvI In Simple Words "Experienced Men Save You Dollars." I
I TIRE REPAIRING MEANS REAL TIRE BUILDING I I

: 1 Look at your tires, study them, for you'll find they are composed of many layers of tire material Do you think that men without real experi-- 1 H
I: 1 eiice could ake a tire? And the same building skill is needed to make a proper, lasting repair on ethat builds, doesn't destroy. 1 H

I I WE DON'T ADVERTISE "FREE SERVICE' I I
I NOR USE THIS AS A "BAIT" TO " I I
1 ' SECURE BUSINESS II

I I PROTECT YOUR TIRES SAVE I I
YOUR DOLLARS : I I

! I Have Tire Repairing done by men who know how, who will save your tire, not do it greater damage for the future. I I
B , WE WILL GLADLY GIVE YOU ADVICE ABOUT THIS INDUSTRY I I1 We will examine your tires, find out just what repairs are needed to save them and make them better If you order the tires repaired, they will I I

; D be handled in the best equipped vulcanizing shop in northern Utah and by men who have had longtime experience in this business I I
UUi fLRSj REPAIR. COJP-AlII- Ig Tire Repairing Largest Vulcanizing I

TIRES AND ACCESSORIES - Plant in I
j I Experienced Men 2582 Washington Ave. DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLER Phone 794 Northern Utah I

! MODERN TIRE SHOP AND INTERMOUNTAIN VULCANIZING WORKS, AGENTS. :
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I
Motion Pictures

All of the Best Serials . I
"Hazards of Helen9 I

Every Sunday. H

Peg O the Ring" I
Every Thursday. H

r "Secret of the Submarine" I
Every Friday. H

PICTURES CHANGE EVERY DAY 1

5c ALWAYS-5-c

I SUIT COUWTY

I IN RESOURCE IP
I State Conservation Commis- -

I sion Employed in Big Edu- -

I cational Task.

I CONTAINS MUCH DATA

I Work of Mapping Whole
I State as to Its Industries
I Now in Progress.

I - Salt Lake, July 20. The compiled
H memoirs of the "men who killed the

' snakes and "built the bridges" could
H not be so comprehensive and exact of

information as will be the resource
H maps of Utah's counties that are be--

ing made under the direction of the
H state conservation commission.
H: The map of Summit county has just
H been completed. The drafting is the
H work of Harry P. Poll.
H Work on maps of Duchesne and

Uinta counties will be begun immedl- -

ately. T. L. Allen, field secretary of
H the conservation commission, re-H- i

turned yesterday from the Uinta
H:. country, having obtained from the

ice nnaro nf Vinth nnuntles acree- -

to share equally with the state
of making the maps.

you a curiosity to knowIments concerning a tract of land in
county, of an extent so small

as forty acres? Go to the of- -

of the conservation commission
at the capitol and ask permission to
see the newly completed map. If the
land is growing hay, sagebrush, pine
trees, grain or grass, if it is of rela-
tively high or low altitude, if it is
arid or irrigable, It it is marked by
mineral outcropplngs, the information
will be found on the map.

All on the Map.
Do you contemplate an automobile

trip, through Summit county? The
;: map will reveal to you the roads, andI" the stations where gasollno may be

had are marked. No secret of topo-- ;
sraphy, geography, condition of de-- ;

velopment, natural resources, acces-- i
slbility or desirability has been re-- j
spected. It Is all on the map, and

t" because of It Summit county is more
completely on the map of Utah at

t present than any other county of the
I twenty-eight- .

Kf Nor has the Intimate information
of the pioneers of the county been

Wm ignored in the compiling of the vast
jBf store of concrete facts that have

gone into the making of the map.
What many of them know about their

Hf county has been collected, and is on
jB Tile in the desk of Field Secretary
Htf Allen at the capitol.

Wj A plat of every township In the
county was made 'before the work on

flP the map wrs begun. Township plats,
blank of markings except tfca

llneB that chanvrterlze all
h townships, were distributed over the

.BJ county by Fiol Secretary' Allen

through county officials. Attention
was paid that these plats should in
each instance fall into the hands of
the particular resident who possessed
full Information concerning the town-
ship for which the plat was de-

signed.
System of Reports.

By a system of marKs and signs,
the resident who was asked to report
on a township Indicated the charac-
ter of the land of each little one-four-

inch square, which is a tract
of forty acres. If grain is grown on
one quarter of a section of land, hay
on another quarter, pine trees on
forty acres of it and yet another forty
acres is pasture land, it Is indicated
on the plats collected of all the
townships and has been transferred to
the map.

Technical information as to streams,
altitude, water supply, reservoir sites,
mineral outcroppings, waterpower
sites, irrigation possibilities and an
Infinite number of other thngs has
been obtained from the offices of the
state engineer and from such federal
offices as the forestry department,
the water resources department of
the United States geological survey
and from both the state and federal
land offices, and all has been digested
Into the concise expression of the
map.

For the first time the definite
boundary line is marked between
Summit and Morgan counties. While
county lines are fixed by the statutes,
they are indefinite in many instances
where the lines of demarkatlon have
been dependent upon rather confusing
topographical characteristics. v

the countv commissioners of
Summit and Morgan counties agreed
upon the definite line of division 'be- - M
tween the two counties as Indicated
by the statute and the map shows H
the line. Pfc

County to Get Map. Q
A copy of the map is to bo fur- - H

nished to Summit county, together H
with an official topographical map if
not having the resource characters- - Kg
tics Included. This will be the first R
official map of the county. JH

Some of the things shown on the W
resource map are: County seat, M
towns and settlements, isolated Bj
ranches, county boundary, weather
bureau stations, steam gauge sta- - M
tlons, reservoirs, railroads, lands In m
government title, lands in state title, H
lands in private title, telegraph sta- - Hfl

tipus, telephone stations, forest re- -

serves, timbered lands, agricultural H
lands, mineral districts, known mln- - Ieral deposits, coal deposits, commer- - M
clal clay deposits, grazing lands, bar- - Iren lands, burned timber lands, sage Ibrush lands, 'building stone outcrops, H
automobile service stations, etc. H

Mapping the state of Utah as to its S
resources as related to Us topography 9
was begun several years ago by the
state conservation commission at the
suggestion of Governor William Spry,
who is chairman of the commission.
The other members of the commis-
sion are O. J-- Salisbury, vice chalr-an- ;

John A. Wldtsoe, Georgo Austin,
H. T. iHalnes, J. E. Pettlt and Alonzo
A. Hinckley.

Result of Work.
The first result of the gathering of

accurate and comprehensive informa-
tion on resources was the resource
map of the state, gotten out by the
commission in 1911. Since that map

was made the idea of pushing the.
mapping to more thorough completion
has been entertained by the members
of the commission and urged by Gov.
Spry, until the county maps were
undertaken. The actual making of
the map of Summit county, after the
information of it was at hand, oc-
cupied two months.

A glance at the map shows that it
must prove invaluable to the home-seeke- r.

He can tell quickly whether
or not Wasatch county's many pos-
sibilities Include the particular thing
that he Is looking for and whether
or not it is worth his while to visit
the county and the part of the county
in which he may be interested. When
such maps of all the counties have
been completed the most complete
information possible will be in com-
pendium form available to the pros-
pective settlor in Utah.

For public school purposes, themaps will prove of Immeasurable
value in the teaching of the geo-graph- y

of the state of Utah. As
guide maps for the traveler thev will
be infallable from mile post to mile
post, trail Ao trail, mountain stream
to mountain stream and valley to
valle'.
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GARLIC IN SALADS..

If you like garlic flavor in salads,
put into the bottle of olives or any
salad oil a few kernels of the fresh
g"-li- c. Divide the oil, placing half ofit in an oil cruet plain, half with the
garlic, to please all tastes.
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EASIEST WAY TO

SEE HERLAl

Shaw & Powell Permanent
Camp Has Advantages for

Yellowstone Visitors.

Unlike the less unfortunate resi-

dents of the eastern states, there is
perhaps no person in Ogden and the
state who has not already visited
Yellowstone National Park, but who
entertains the firm conviction that
some day he will see that interna-
tional wonderland which lies at his
very door. To the people of this sec-
tion, therefore, the wondrs of this
1,00.0 square miles of playground
need no Introduction; with them the
only question is this: "How best
May I see the most for my money?"

To decide this question one has but
to inquire of those who have made
the trip to learn that the best and
most economical way to make the
trip is by the permanent camps, a
method that has virtually been in op-

eration since the park was opened
and which In recent years has been
developed up to nothing short of a
touring art. Further questioning of
those who have visited Yellowstone

will give you the information that no
company has been more successful in
the operation of permanent camps
than the Shaw & Powell Camping
company of Livingston, Mont.

For the past twenty years this
company has annually developed its
business and added permanent better- -

ments to Its park properties until It
Is now recognized not only as one
of the leading permanent camp in-

stitutions, but one of the most re-

liable and modern organizations for
the presentation of Yellowstone to
the people of the world.

Democratic In organization and de-

sign, it is in the Shaw & Powell
Yellowstone camps that the whole-
hearted good spirit of a holiday rec-

reation Is found. The spirit of the
management Is cordial, the desire of
every employe Is to share In the fun;
that he may produce for his guests I

and the whole atmosphere of the
Shaw & Powell organization is that
which precludes any possibilities of
the blues. No tourist can hope toi
long combat the poison germs ofj
pessimism after joining a Shaw &

Powell tourist party for a trip I

through the park. No tourist canj
hope to make such trip without at
once (becoming a member of the Shaw
& Powell family of grown-u- p children
out for a Sunday school picnic that
lasts every Inch of the 14G miles
through the wonderland.

One of the reasons for this whole-
some spirit, perhaps the greatest rea-
son, is tho success of the Shaw &,

Powell company in providing com-

plete and comfortable accommoda- -

HBHHHnn
,t!ons for its guests. Seven perma-
nent camps are operated by the com-
pany throughout the park. In these
camps the main buildings, such as
dining rooms, kitchen and general re-
ception hall, are of log construction,
sanitary and f. The sleeping
quarters are of semi-ten- t construc-
tion with board floors and walls,
wooden panel doors and furnished
with beds that equal the comforts of
most any home.

The couislne of the Shaw & Powell
method is a point which no tourist
will overlook. The company owns
and operates Its own truck gardens,
which furnish each camp with a sup-

ply of fresh vegetables as needed.
Fresh milk and cream are obtained
dally from private dairies and all
meals, prepared by the most efficient
of women cooks, are served by young
women of refinement. Maids' are
employed at every camp to attend
women travelers who are unescorted.

Another feature of the Shaw &

Powell service which will appeal to
the touristand especially to one
who has previously visited the park,
is the courtesy and knowledge of In-

teresting points displayed by its
guides. Places of Interest which
cannot be visited by the average
tourist without expenditure of a side
trip fee are on the regular itinerary
of the Shaw & Powell circuit without
extra charge. This point alone,
which every tourist will realize after
one trip through the park, Is one
which should commend itself for the
most Important consideration.

The Shaw & Powell company pro-

vides a variety of park tours averag-lni-r

four, five and six days within
the park. The cost Is not in excess
of $35, which It should be borne in
mind, includes all meals, sleeping ac-- !

commodatlons and the trip from point
to point In large clean coaches. The
company operates from both en-

trances to the park Gardiner, Mont.,
and Yellowstone, Mont, For the bene-
fit of Its Utah patrons the Shaw &

Powell company maintains a branch
office In Ogden, where all arrange-
ments may be made for tho park
tour. The local office is In charge
of Will D. A'hern with office at 111
Twenty-fift- h street.
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PERM liPORM

.
RAILWAY CENTER

Peronne, the first Important objec-
tive of the French and English forces
when the allies' "big push" was In-

augurated, Is described In today's war
geography bulletin of the National
Geographic Society as follows:

"The Important railway center of
Peronne, rich with historic associa-
tions of ancient and medieval France,
was a town of less than 5,000 people
at the outbreak of the war, and It
had little Industrial or commercial
significance, but for nearly three hun-dre- d

years it bore an honored nom
de guerre, L-- Pucelle, (The Im-
pregnable), this distinction having
been accorded it in 1536 when tho
courageous woman, Maiie Foure, also

known as Catherine de Poix, success-full- y

defended It against the im-perl-al

forces of Charles V command-e- d

by the Count of Nassau. The title
'Impregnable' was dropped by the city
in 1S15, however, for in that year it
was captured by the Duke of Well-lngto-

Its name stands high among
the cities of courage in the Franco-Germa- n

war, during which it with-stoo- d

a destructive bombardment oC
12 days and only capitulated because
the civil population was being deel-mate- d

by an epidemic of smallpox.
"The French maintained Peronne

as a small military stronghold until
ten years ago when its fortifications
were razed, but up to the time of the
onward sweep of the Germans

Paris in the summer of 1914 the
four-towere- d castle was still standing
and visitors were shown the cell in
which, In the' tenth century, the y

French king, Charles the
Simple, posthumous son of Louis tho
Stammerer, was starved to death.
Charles was kept a prisoner here by
the treacherous Herbert, Count of
Vermandois, who had promised to aid
the sovereign against Rudolph, Duke
of Burgundy.

"Peronne was the scene of another
act of treachery against a French
ruler five hundred years later when
the 'burgeols king.' Louis XI, trust-in- g

to the diplomacy of gold, visited
Charles the Bold. Two days later JH
Louis' arrival in Peronne on a mis- - IH
sion of conciliation, there came the M
news of the supposed massacre of the fl
bishop and ducal governor of Liege.
The rumor was false, but Charles, M
suspecting Louis of double-dealin- IH
threw the king in prison and kept
him In a cell until he consented to
sign the 'Treaty of Peronne," insur- - IH
ing all Flanders freedom from the IH
jurisdiction of the parliament In
Paris. This treaty was the most hu- -

millating episode in Louis' life, for
the people of Picardy taught their
tame jays and magpies to cry 'Pe- -

ronne' and 'Perette' in derision of tho
sovereign. Thoroughly mortified,
Louis determined to find a scape- -

goat and Cardinal Jean Balue was
the unhappy victim, Balue fled and
joined Horancourt, bishop of Verdun,
In revolt. Both were captured, and jH
Balue was kept a prisoner for 11 years
while Harancourt was confined in an
iron cage, like a wild beast, for 13

"The history of Peronne goes back M
to the days of the Frankish king, M
Clovis H, who owned a villa here and M
wno gave it to his mayor of the pal- -

ace, Erlchinoaldus, founder of the
monasterv of St. Fursy in the seventh
century. It received Its charter from
the French crown In 1209.

"The town Is situated on the Somma
river, 94 miles by rail north of Paris, M
and 35 miles east of Amiens. It is M
20 miles by rail east of Frlcourt, one M
of the first villages taken by the M
British in thoir offensive which be- - IH
gun on the 1st day of July."
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WRIST LOOPS ON PARASOLS.
Thf new club sun and ralnshades

are made with wrist loops of silk or M
leather on tho handle.,and big brace- - M
let rings of jade or amber or lacquer
on the ferrule end. These parasols jM
are so very short that theyare not jM
intended to touch the ground ever IM
and look very smart carried etthe WM


